
BEADED CAPES.
Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

------and------

Neck Frilling.
OPEN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.• 9 •

NURSES&CHILDREN S CAPS
DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

iiy,WElm:■hr*r 60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
50 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

JOHN WHITE, . . 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

■

g? Another Lot of the Following Books,
Cheap Editions, Paper Covers.

Little Lord Fauntleroy,25cts; 
April’s L ady ̂  by h eD u ch e s s,
Derrick Vaughan, by Edna5!,: 
Won by Waiting, 25cta; 
Looking Backward, 15cts;
By Order of the Czar, 30cts;

30cts; 

yall, 25cts;

---------- ALSO-----------
500 Cheap Detective Books,
500 Cheap Paper Cover Books; 5000 Snug Books; 

Dialogue Books, Reciters,Dream Books, 
*ch Books, Letter Writers, Ac., Ac.

2000
Spee

PRICES LOW AT

WATSON & GO’S,[T
Song Bocks $5.00 a hundred, assorted, sent by mail 

to any address.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Making Buyers Smile
---------AT-

THE POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Opposite Barnes «0 Murray’s.

Don’t waste another dollar on Boots and Shoes till you examine our new stock 
of Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots with opera toes and full finish. We 
challenge the earth to produce any better value than this; only

1

$1.50
Regular Price $2.50.

We will have a car load of new Boots and Shoes about 1st July, and in the in
terim will give our patrons some extraordinary bargains, to make space for our new 
stock. Tweeds, Blankets, and Yarns very cheap.

TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
J. A. HE 11), Manager.1

FOR SOLID BARGAINS IN
k “

JEWELLERY,
----------CALL AT-------- -

FRANK S. ROGERS’ - - 75 Germain St,
l 3 Doors South of King Street.

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON,
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Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock.
> A NEW AND USEFUL LAWS ADOKN91ENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited,
48 KING STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.
F, F. HZOL3VCuA.3ST,

IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 

I and hard. For sale by

,

■

Stow & Selfrifle,____ :

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.i

P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.;

THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Parasols. Parasols.
Rich Coverings

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
LANDING. IS HE A ST. JOHN MAN? LOCAL MATTERS.NEW BUILDINGS THE DEADLY TORNADO.

LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.A BURGLAR ARRESTED AND THE 

PROPERTY RECOVERED.
PLENTY OF WORK FOR THE BUILD

ING TRADES.
IT SWEEPS OVER ILLINOIS DE

STROYING EVERYTHING IN 
ITS PATH.

ANDThe cargo of Hew Bar
bados Molasses per “At
wood” is now Umdlng at 
Walker’s Blip. Ail orders 
will be filled aa soon as 
guaging is completed. The 
quality to choice.

Passed Away—I. O. F. Parade To-i 
row—Of Personal Interest, Ac., Ac.

Point Lepbkaux, June 21, 3 p. m.— 
Wind, west south west, blowing a gale. 
Therm. 55. Two brigs, one three-masted, 
and seven other schooners passed In
ward.

Meeting.—A meeting of the govern
ment will be held next week.

Awarded the Contract.—Mr. John 
Flood has been awarded the contract for 
building No. 3 engine house. His ten
der of $9,496 was the lowest

Water Scarce.—The Granite works 
closed down at eleven o’clock this morn
ing owing to the scarcity of water, caused 
by the quantity used at the fire.

Novel Designs.A Legislator Arrested for Taking;New Churches, New Residences, New
Engine Houses, New Warehouses,
New Business Blocks, Hotel, Brew.
cry and Other Extensive Building
Improvements.

The present year seems to be ore of 
the busiest the people of St John have 
known for quite a period. There are lots 
of work in the city of all kinds, for all 
trades and laborers of every grade. 
The building trades, among others, are 
enjoying a good share of work, and the 
work of building up, improving and ex
tending the city goes on with a steady 
progress. In almost every every section 
of St John the cheerful ring of the brick
layer’s trowel or the lively tapping of the 
carpenter’s hammer are the sounds that 
fall on the ear, betokening tba rise and 
grow characteristic that 
ou> eity siueu MgSBM ên 
years ago.

There are, perhaps, not as many large 
buildings in course of construction this 
year as there were last year, bat the 
amount of repairing and improving of 
buildings that is going on is much larger, 
and altogether there appears to be more 
work for the several lines of labor en
gaged in the building trades than was 
the case a year ago.

A large amount of new buildings, how
ever, have already been commenced,and 
the prospectais good that before the 
building season closes a good many more 
will be put up which are now only being 
taked of.

Work on the opera house has been be
gun in earnest and is being pushed for
ward, so that this long talked of building 
bids fair to assume a substantial form 
before long,

The large wooden building on Union 
street km wn as Dockrill’s hall has been 
torn down and the building which stood 
between it and Union alley has been 
moved to Exmouth street in order to 
make room for an imposing four story 
brick block for the Messrs. Dockrill. 
There will be a handsome entrance and 
hallway through this block to the opera 
house. Mr. Cusick has nearly finished 
the work of excavating, and the contrac
tor for the masonry,Mr. George McArthur, 
is ready to push the work along. Mr, 
Lynch is to do the carpenter work.

At the corner of Moore street and 
Rockland road just above the Owens Art 
Gallery, Mr. Kane has begun the work of 
excavating, in preparation for the laying 
of the foundation of the fine large

CATHOLIC CHURCH

to be built there. The church will be a 
handsome brick or stone structure of 
about the same size as St John the 
Baptist church, Lower Cove, and will 
cost $20,000 to $25,000.

AN EXTENSIVE WAREHOUSE

for the use of the New York steamship 
company is to be built on the Pettengill 
wharves and the slips on this property 
are being wharfod up as already describ
ed in The Gazette.

The old No. 3 engine house on Union 
street is to be torn down and will be re
placed by a handsome three story brick 
structure, plans for which were prepeared 
by Mr. H. H. Mott. Mr. R. T. Worden 
is having a very fine brick residence 
built on King street east. It will have 
bay windows and a fine entrance.

ELECTRIC POWER STATION.

Work will be.commenced shortly on a 
fine large brick building on the lot at 
the foot of Union street,corner of Smyth. 
The building is to be constructed for the 
street railway company to be used by 
them as a power station in which to 
generate the electricity to run the motors 
and lights on the electric street cars and 
also to run incandescent and other kinds 
of electric light about the city, as the 
company intend to do general electric 
lighting business when they get their 
works fully equipped.

The power station will be of brick, 
three stories in height and 50 foot front 
on Smyth street by 100 on Union street. 
The motors for the cars as well as the 
engines and boilers for the power station 
have already been purchased. There 
will be four large boilers of 100 horse 
power each in the building and three or 
four engines and several dynamos. The 
building will have a chimney 100 feet 
high. Mr. C. H. Fairweather has the 
plans, prepared and tenders area boat be
ing asked for the work of construction.

Mr. Timothy Cusick has commenced 
the work of excavating on the corner of 
Duke and Canterbury streets to prepare 
for laying the foundation of a fine brick 
residence for Mr. C. Flood of the firm of 
C. Flood & Sons. The design is unique 
and attractive and the building alto
gether will present a fine appearance. 
It will be two stories high with base
ment measuring 73 feet on Canterbury 
street by 30 feet on Duke street. 
Mr. Isreal Longley does the carpenter 
work and Mr. Hatfield the mason work; 
Mr. G. E. Fairweather is the architect 
Mr. W. A. McGinley is having a very 
conveniently arranged double tenement 
house on Mecklenburg street. The 
house is of wood and has a good sized 
ell attached. Isreal Longley is the 
carpenter and Mr. Hatfield the mason 
on this job. Plans were prepared by 
Mr. Fairweather.

Work is progressing favorably with Mr. 
James Straton’s house on the comer of 
Coburg and Garden streets. This will be 
a very fine residence, a story and a half 
high, with high basement The base
ment is built of red and grey granite, 
rough cut, and the upper part of the 
building of pressed brick, laid with red 
mortar of the same color as the bricks, so 
that only the plain red surface is pre
sented, giving it the appearance of a 
painted brick front There will be a large 
rounded corner on the building and the 
roof will be of slate with a steep slant. 
The design is a new one here, although 
something of the Queen Ann style. The 
interior arrangement of the building will 
also be somewhat different from most of 
the residences lately erected in this city. 
Mr. James Sterling is the contractor, and 
he works from plans prepared by Mr. G. 
E. Fairweather.

Mr. Harvey B. Hayward is having an 
attractive brick residence erected on Car
marthen street, near Orange street The 
building is of neat square design, built of 
pressed brick with free stone trimmings, 
and will have a fine arched entrance. 
The house will have a roomy basement 
and be two stories high. It measures 40 
feet square. Mr. Fairweather is the 
architect, B. Mooney & Sons the contract
ors, and Mr. Elliott the carpenter.

Continued on Fourth Page.

Many Lives are Lost and Serions 
Damage to Property Reported—The 
Storm also Visits Minnesota and Is 
Followed by Disastrous Rain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Mendota, Ills, June 21.—Tho tornado 

that swept over the .country about nine 
miles from here yesterday afternoon did 
great 'dâ^frge. It travelled about ten 
miles and hewed out a path about half 
a mile wide. Ten houses were blown 
into atoms. At Sublette ten lives are re
ported lost and one hundred people in
jured. A school house, north of this 
place containing 25 children, was blown 
down and all were found ‘braised and 
bleeding in the debris. Many farm 
houses were demolished near West 

m Bnooklyn. But meagre particulars are 
obtainable.

Carlvillb Ills, Jane 21.—A tornado 
struck this section about 4 yesterday 
afternoon. A school house was destroyed 
and six children and the teacher were 
killed. The storm passed on in a north
easterly direction sweeping houses and 
everything else before it and killing 
eight persons. Bridges are gone, the 
roads are impassable and the means of 
communication are difficult.

Dixon, Ills, June 21.—A cyclone struck 
the towii of Paw Paw yesterday after
noon and completely wiped it out. Sev
enteen people were killed and a great 
many injured.

Bloomington, Ills. June 21.—A tornado 
swept across Vermillion county yester
day afternoon doing great damage to the 
crops. It is reported many lives are lost

St. Charles, Minn., June 21. — The 
great storm on Wednesday 
over five miles to the southeast, vary
ing from one-half to two miles in 
width and doing great damage to 
all kinds of crops. This storm was im
mediately followed by the heaviest rain 
fall in 10 years. Many farms that were 
already stripped by the hail were washed 
of everything moveable, including fences 
and bridges. The estimated damage is 
$75,000.

Against Prohibition—Conference of 
Colored Men. <

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. INCLUDING
Boston, June 21.—The residence of 

Miss Delia T. Smith in Newton was en
tered last Thursday night and jewelry 
and other articles valued at $500 were 
taken. Last night the officers arrested 
Wm. Foulis, twenty-three years old, of 
St John N. B. and recovered all the 
stolen property except $5 which the thief 
had spent

A number of burglaries have recently 
been made in the same vicinty and it is 
supposed that the same man committed 
all of theq.

New Oceans, June 21.—Joseph L*Si. Amant^ember of tbe legislature, waa

arrested yesterday, charged with receiv- enjoyable affair. All who wish to have a
od day’s outing should attend.

St. John Church.—The Right Rev. Dr. 
Perry, Bishop of Iowa will preach tomor
row morning in St John Church The 

Dr. Walker, Bishop of North 
Dakota will preach in the same chnrch 
in the evening.

MOIRE SILK, in all the new colorings;
SHOT SILK, in every quality;
RICH BROCADED STRIPES, the latest novelty;
FRILLED PARASOLS, in plain colors;
PRILLED PARASOLS, in new two-tone effects;
JETTED PARASOLS. CHECKED PARASOLS, etc., etc.

CREAM PARASOLS.
We have also a special line of PARASOLS, small size, for MISSES, in both black 

and colors.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67, and 69 Dock St.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,
all qualities in plain and fancy colors.

SECOHD EDIÏÏÜN,
SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLASmarkedft

in endless variety, including^some fine grades with novel patterns in sterling silver»
rag three bribes amounting to $16,000 g 
from the Lousiana Lottery Co, to vote for 
the bill to extend its charter. He will 
appear for trial June 23.

Red Jacket, Mich., June 21.—The 
Miners at the Calumet and Hecla have 
been granted an increase of ten per cent 
in their wages to avert the threatened 
strike. All work is stopped at the 
Tamarack and violence is feared. The 
Osceola miners have gone to work tem
porarily.

Omaha, Neb., June 21.—The state busi
ness men and bankers association of 
Nebraska has issued an address against 
the incorporation of a prohibitory amend
ment in the state constitution as inimical 
to the best interests of the people of the 
state and disastrous to its business 
affair.

Jackson, Mass, June 21.—A conference 
of colored men of this State yesterday 
promulgated an address to their race in 
which they declare the constitutional 
convention to be held next August is de
signed by the democratic party to abridge 
if not practically destroy their liberties.

The address urges the necessity of the 
negroes as a race being represented in 
the convention to demand their rights.

Manchester. Robertson a Allison.A $40,000 FIRE.
Right Rev.

DUNN'S ISAW MILL. ON THE WEST 
SIDE, BURNED DOWN. COFFEES,Thanks, Captain Dowding.—.Chief 

Kerr of the fire department, expresses 
hearty thanks to Captain Dowding and 
the men H. M. S. Canada for the valua
ble services the crew; from that ship 
rendered at the fire in Carleton today.

Auction Sales.—At Chubb’s corner, to
day, Mr. G. Gerow sold $4,000 city deben
tures, due 1890, and hearing 6 per cent 
interest at one per cent premium.

Mr. T. T. Lantalum sold the McArdlfc 
farm of 200 acres at Red Head to Henry 
Anthony, the mortgagee, for $1,000.

The Sweet Girl Graduate has left the 
celestial regions for the paternal home
stead. “Our Flora’s got a powerful sight 
o’ lamin’ ” remarked old Hayseed the 
other day. “Bat it does rile me to hear 
her ‘pawing and mawing’ about the old 
home, and they call this eddication.”
Fact !—Fredericton Gleaner.

Deer,—Sunday morning the workmen 
in the granite quarries at Hampstead,
Queens Co. saw three beautiful deer, 
grazing on the bank of the river, within 
easy shot No effort was made to shoot 
them and on some of the men clapping 
their hands the animals scampered off 
and were soon lost to view.

Deaths Fob The Week.—The number 
of burial permits issued by SL John 
Board of Health for the week ending 
21st June inst, with cause of death, as 
reported, was ten, and are as follows:—
Typhoid fever, 1; consumption, 2; 
meningitis, 2; old age, 2; killed at railway 
crossing, 1; pneumonia, 1; paralysis of 
brain, 1.

Passed Away.—Mrs.Robt,Thomson rel
ict of the late Robt. Thomson, died quite |1 am Ja * mm on DaJnnaabm
suddenly at her residence Rothesay, 113111 USOlTIC DCQlOOITI OUlJUpf

ed her last about 8 o’clock this morning.
Mrs. Thomson was an estimable lady 
and well-known in this city.

Molasses from Barbadobs.—Schooner 
Atwood, Capt. Dakin arrived this morn
ing from Barbadoes. She made the 
voyage in 30 days. Calms, light winds 
and a heavy northerly sea, were met 
nearly all the passage. The Atwood has 
220 puncheons, 37 hogsheads and 30 bar
rels of molasses for Joseph Finlay. On 
June 3rd in lat. 30.23, Ion. 64.15, the At
wood spoke the schooner Muriel, bound 
from Bear River N. S. to Crab Island P.

Wo always have a good stock of our well known “Standard 
Blend” and 0. G. Java and Mocha.

Tbe Fnrnaee Falls In at 4.36 o'clock (Mia

•traction—Only $86601
A most disastrous fire occurred fn 

Carleton at an early hoar this morning 
and resulted in the loss of the largest 
mill on the West side. About 4.30 
o’clock officer Charles Amos, who WEB on 
duty on Union street, noticed smoke 
issuing from the roof of Dunn’s 
mill. He at first thought
that steam was being got up, hot his 
doubts of a fire were soon put to flight 
when flames began to shoot through the 
roof. He at once ran and gave therabpm 
and m a very few minutes the firemen 
were on the scene. The fire was then 
burning fiercely, and, although thfe fire
men worked hard, it soon got the upper 
hand of them and burst out into $ 
of flames. By this time quite a number 
of people had assembled, and the .crowd 
at once started to save what lumbef could 
be got at The deals and laths ] 
tbe wharf had caught fire and we» rap
idly being consumed. A large qeantity 
was thrown into the slips and thn$ saved 
from being burned, *.

At about five o'clock, thirty men finder 
the command of second Lient** 
landed from H. M. 8. Canada 
valuable aid in saving the lorn 
brought a fire engine in theiir béfct but 
owing to the low tide it could lot be 
used. The sailors worked like 
and succeeded in saving cons! 
property. At 7.30 this crew was 
ed by another watch from the llmihip 
and the work of salvage went roadily

DATES, LeSPHINX PRUNES,
BABBITT’S POTASH,

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice.

.AZRIDHsrZEj OCXANJD
extended

A FULL STOCK OF

Black Velvet Ribbons,
Plain and Satin Back.

Black Moire Ribbons. 

Black Moire Silks. 

Black Kid Gloves. 

Jetted Capes.

Daniel
and

Robertson's,
London

House

on
Statement.Spain’s €bol<

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Madrid, June 2L—The medical com

missioner reported 85 cases at Pueblo de 
Rugat and 42 at Senora. Several cases, 
distinctly choleraic have occurred at Ber- 
gamin and there were several deaths. 
Cholera is also suspected at Malaga.

QUEBEC NEWS.

Moves on the Political Cbesa Board- 
Discovered In an Insane Asylum.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, June 21.—Mr. Mercier wants 

to get a constituency for his defeated at
torney general, Turcotte, and L. P. Pelle
tier and others have gone to Chicoutimi 
to induce Cote, the nationalist candidate, 
to retire in his favor.

The attorney general has refused to ac
cede to the expressed wish of the coron
er’s jury that a post mortem examination 
be made on Dubois body in the interest 
of medical science. This decision is 
severely commented upon in certain 
quarters, as many still [entertain doubts 
as to Dubois’ sanity.

Various rumors concerning the entry 
into the cabinet of Chas. Langelier and 
8. P. Pelletier are being circulated and 
it is generally believed a thorough 
reorganization will be made in a few

Montreal, Jane 21.—Henry Ross who 
mysteriously disappeared from this city 
some time ago has been discovered in an 
insane asylum at Aix-la-Chapelle, 
France.

lent
They

Among tbe Shipping
Schr.William Bernent, Cole,at New Ha

ven from Calais, loaded with lumber, ex
perienced heavy gales on the trip, which 
necessitated the jettisoning of over half 
the cargo to insure the safety of the ves
sel and the crew.

The Norwegian bark Nomen, which 
arrived at New York 18th from Brevig, 
Norway, had a cargo of ice.

hie
liev- Retail.AT

$18 DOLLARS $18icedA good deal of difficulty was expe 
by the firemen in getting their h 
Joints of old leather hose were ; 
with woven hose and as a eonse 
the old material bursted in 

laces and caused considerable 
The supply of water was 
poor when the fire started.

The watchman of the mill, 
Buckley,, .was in the buiidbup w 
flames burst ont He says he 
crash, and running into the engine 
room, he was confronted by smoke and 
flames. He thinks that the roof of one 
of the furnaces tumbled in and ignited 
the roof of the building.

The mill was very dry and burned 
rapidly.

The whole place is 
presents a dreary appearance. The 
wharf is also badly burned. All that is 
now standing is the mill chimney.

The mill and lumber is owned by Mr. 
E. G. Dunn and has lately been run by 
Messrs. Adams and Gregory, who sawed 
for Mr. Dunn-by the thousand. The loss 
will be very heavy. The original cost 

* of the mill was $40,000. It is insured for 
$8,000. Although quite a quantity of 
laths were injured by being thrown into 
the slips, not very much lumber was 
destroyed by the fire. The loss in this 
regard cannot yet be estimated. There 
is no insurance on the lumber.

A pile of valuable pine clapboards, 
which were on the lower end of the 
wharf, was removed and thus saved from 
destruction.

Chief Kerr arrived about six o’clock 
and soon got things in better working 
order. Before he came all were, giving 
orders and affairs were getting rather 
confused.

The new fire engine worked well and 
forced a good stream of water on the fire.

Too much credit cannot be given the 
man-of-warsmen for the gallant 
in which they worked. 11 
o’clock they obtained No. 8 
pany’s old engine and soon had the old 
machine forcing water at her greatest 
capacity.

The^-uins are still smouldering and will 
likely continue to do sogfor several days. 
The firemen and sailors worked hard all 
this morning and succeeded iq saving a 
lot more of the lumber. Notwithstand
ing this several thousand feet of lumber 
and a great quantity of laths were burned 
The slips are fall of half (consumed deals 
and laths.

At dinner time the tars went aboard 
of their ship, after having thor- 

im pressed the 
with their

on.

a ---------FOR A---------
lay.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

raft arrived here last evening and put 
in for repairs.

One section of the enormous structure
e large Square Mirror.SOI

W.R. LAWRENCE, Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.

which went adrift in the bay of Fundy 
Wednesday night will be repositioned, 
when the raft will proceed. Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

now in ruins andNrarlng the Entombed Miners.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dunbar,Pa, June 21—Rapid progress is 
being made in the work of reaching the 
entombed miners in the Hill mine. It 
is believed the mine will be entered in a 
few hours.

June 10,1890.BLACK
Velvet

CHOLERA PRECAUTIONS.

France Wants England to Evacuate 
Egypt. RECEIVED BY DAMARA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black 
and Colors, in all sizes;

Black and Colored Hosiery in 
Cashmere, Balbrigganland 
Cotton;

Shot Silk Parasols in Fine 
Twilled Silk, Warranted 
not to Cut ;

A Cashier Missing,
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

Chicago, June 21.—Morris Daley, 
cashier of the meter department of the 
water office is missing. A partial ex
amination of his accounts reveals a 
shortage of over $4,000

The Amy D. Blocks the Channel.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Plymouth, Mass., June 21.—Schr. Amy 
D., before reported sunk, was raised yes
terday, but in towing up the channel the 
vessel gron 
channel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, June 21.-The French authorities 
upon the report that the cholera in Spain 
is the genuine Asiatic pestilence have 
despatched expert doctors to superintend 
precautionary measure on the frontier. 
Iron disinfecting chambers have sent to 
all the custom houses, and goods coming 
from Spain are submitted to heat in order 
to kill the microbe.

Quarantine is ordered at Marseilles 
against all vessels that have touched at 
any Spanish port.

At Cairo, the sanitary department is 
preparing temporary; hospitals for the 
British troops in case cholera should 
break out

R.
Fisk Jubilee Singers.—The return of 

this company of clever musicians was at
tended by a large audience at the 
Institute last night The concerted 
pieces were very evenly ren
dered and the admirable balance of 
the various parts was especially notice
able in the softer passages. Miss Gates- 
wood’s solo was enthusiastically encor
ed and she responded with “Dublin Bay.” 
A large house is present at the matinee 
this afternoon.

Slight Fire.—An old unoccupied house 
on Strait shore road near Simond 
caught fire on the roof this afternoon 

k. An alarm was sent in 
and the firemen soon ex

tinguished the fire. This old house is too 
ich decayed to ever be repaired or used 

again, and it should be torn down at 
once as it is a continual menace to the 
neighborhood. This is the third time 
it has taken fire, and only prompt action 
on the part of the firemen and good for
tune prevented the occurrence of a seri
ous conflagration among the blocks of 
wooden houses to the north of it

The Odd Fellows op St. John last 
evening celebrated the 12th anniversary 
of the laying of the corner stone of their 
building and the 13th anniversary of 
the great fire. Grand Master Joseph 
Wilson, and officers of Grand Lodge 
visited Pioneer Lodge fraternally, and 
a most enjoyable programme was car-

Ribbons,
ZPLA-IZKr

nded and now blocks the
-----AND-----

—ALSO—

Black Silk Sunshades, Gold 
Mounted Handles;

White andColoredHamburgs; 
All-Over Lace, for Dresses; 
New English Cambrics 38 

Inches Wide;
New Corsets and Collarettes;

loved Their War Paint.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Miles City, Mont., June 21.—The tur
bulent Cheyennes have been frnduced to 
take off their war paint, and they will re
turn to their reservation.

Ab<mfn^30 
fire corn-

street

SATIN BACKfrom a spar 
from box 135Paris, June 21.—The French govern

ment declines to discuss the application 
of Egyptain conversion economies until 
the English evacuate Egypt Thus the 
heavy taxes of Feelaheen continue. The 
French supreme council of commerce 
has voted by a large majority in favor 
of the five year reciprocal treaties and a 
minimum tariff.

The Dnhe and Duchess Arrive.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 21.—The Allan Line 
steamer Sardinian from Quebec, with 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught on 
board arrived at Moville to-day.

THE COURT EN BANC.Télégraphié Flashes.
The Presbyterian General Assembly 

in session at Ottawa has closed its labors.
With a Splendid Line of Kid 

Gloves!
«« Satopeople of 

usefulness.
oughly 
Carleton

The court of cessation at Sofia, has The firemen are working away this after- 
comfirmed the sentence passed upon noon and it is likely will have to throw 
major Panitza and the other Bulgarian the remainder of the 
conspirators. water to save it.

The argument on the writ of prohibi- » thought the loss of lumber will 
tion in the Pacaud-Wheelan scandal at ai^unt to about $2,U00.
“°‘ lik6,y h6ttrd h-

The Wimbledon team will sail from “he burnin^mUl thie^mOTnini*0and 
Montreal per the Parisian next Wednes- ! them but waa struck by some Tailing 
day. Lt. Col Prior the commander of £lood and badly burned on the hands, 
the team is in Ottawa receiving his in- n is not likefy tbet Mr. Dunn will re-

build but it is understood that he will
At a meeting of the Lime Burners’ as- start the Sutton mill at South Bay in the 

sociation of Knox county, held at Thom- course of a few days. The workmen of 
aston, Me., this week, it was voted to ex- the burned mill will, it is said, go right 
pire by imitation. Tbe kilns have not to work in the mill at South Bay. 
gone out as yet. No. 2 hose cart and several members

of the company went over to the fire this 
morning and aid good work.

Sparks from the burning mill caught 
on the roof of Gregory’s mill, near the 
ferry, but were extinguished by a few 
pails of water before any damage was 
done.

The insurance on the burned mill is
42 divided in the following offices : $500 in
43 the;Western, $2,500 in the Citizen’s Com

pany and $5,000 in Mr. Temple’s o/fice.

The Matters Disposed of In Court today 
Before the Adjom

SPECIAL TO THE "GAZETTE.

It.

—AT—
Fredericton, June 21.—Supreme court 

The following common motions were 
made this morning.

Ex parte David Hawthorn. Mr. Mo 
Monagle move for a rale nisi for a certior
ari to bring, up an order of discharge 
under cap. ,38. con stab Rule nisi.

Ex parte Daniel, Doyle. R. LeB. 
Tweedie moved for a rale nisi for 
tiorari to bring up a conviction made by 
the stipendiary^magistrate of Norton, 
June 12th, for selling liquor under the 
Canada Temperance Act Rule nisi with 
stay of proceedings.

James Steadman vs the Sun Publish
ing Co. Mr. Carrey moved to rescind an 
order of Mr. J ustice Wet more refusing to 
change the venue Rule refused. Th 
case will therefore be tried here on Tues
day next

Ex-parte Myers Moss. Mr. Jordan 
moved to make absolute an order nisi 
for certiorari. Rule nisi:

Ex-parte Thos. Clair. Mr. Currey 
moved to make absolute a rule nisi for 
certiorari. Rule absolute.

Ferguson vs Troop. Mr. Jordan moved 
for a rule nisi, calling upon plaintiff to 
shew cause why the execution and mem
orial should not be stayed in this cause 
till application may be made to appeal 
to the Privy council. Leave granted up
on terms.

Green vs Ruggles. Mr. Pugsley sup
ported rule, Mr. Jordan contra. Rule ab
solute postponing the hearing till next

Sancton appellant and Reed respondent. 
Mr. Forbes moved to make absolute a 
rule nisi granted on the first day of term 
by the Chief Justice, granting further 
time for appeal. C. A. Palmer contra, 
court considers.
D The court then adjourned till Monday

lumber into the
Gloria Black Cotton J. W. MÛNTGOMERTS,ried out for the evening’s entertainment. 

The programme included highly interest
ing addresses by P. G. M. Gilbert Mur
doch, Rev. Dr. Macrae, C. y. Skinner, HOSIERY, FOOT OF KING STREET.

M. P., and Andrew Cushing.
I. O. F Parade To-Morrow.—Final ar

rangements were made last evening for 
the Forester’s church parade to-morrow. 
The courts Frederick, La Tour, Loyalist 
and the New Brunswick Encampment 
with some of the officers of Hight Court 
will meet at the hall Si monde street, at 
10 a. m. tomorrow, and will then proceed 
to Germain street Baptist church. The 
route will be down Main street to Mill; 
up Mill and down Dock to King; up King 
to Germain; along Germain to the church. 
The silk hat black suit, white tie and 
gloves will be worn, members having 
badges and officers regalia.

HAVE YOU TREED
Ladies and Children's in all 

Sizes.

Black Josephine
Kid Gloves,

Miller’s Royal Paragon
CHEESE.

structions.

New York Markets.
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

81
91Bee! I 91

Black Bohemian41..41| 41» 414
.42» 424 42}
.431 43j 421

July..

Kid Gloves.9089» Police Court.
John Richards, who keeps a saloon on 

Prince William street, was scooped in by 
the"police yesterday for keeping liquor 
on sale without a license. A large quan
tity of liquor was also scooped in. He 
was fined $20 by the magistrate at the 
police court this morning.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Samuel F. Mathews Past Deputy, 

Grand Prior of the Grand Encampment, 
Knights Templars, for the Dominion of 
Canada, Past Eminent Commander of 
Union de Molay Encampment, Past 
Master of New Brunswick Lodge. Hon- 
ory member of Zion Lodge. Sussex has 
been elected Senior Grand Warden of the 
Grand Lodge of Iowa U. S. This is the 
first time so high an honor has been 
conferred on an eminent Mason in this 
jurisdiction. Mr. Mathews will leave by 
boat on Monday morning for Portland 
Me., to attend the Masonic celebration 
there on St. John’s day, Tuesday next.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 21.—Indications— 
Fair, slightly warmer, southerly winds.

9090
Last Wednesday night ice at Kingston, 

Kent Co., formed in vessels containing 
water, and all the potatoes and buck
wheat that were overground were killed.

GEO. E0BEETS0N & 00.,London Markets.
London, 12.30 p ra. 

15-16 for money and 97 » for Black
Veilings.

FOR CASH ONLY.

Barnes &

50 King street,
are Agents for New Brunswick.'

Consols 97 
the account.
United State Fours,...........................................

Do, do. Fours and a half....................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..................... 404

Do. do do seconds......................
Canada Pacific...............

New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York. June 21.
«,* ~ a
Se-S « » Ô. .■gg -a % ~ $el § i 5 S
ill mi mj :

4 Sb § :
»kG“.Trun: ;tll Û» M :
Lake Shore.......... pi nt> HI* nji '.

te*p"Æh::It! S' f “ '
NY4 New England.. 47 47 464 4bj
Northern Pacific prêt 824 .823
Chi. à Nor.......
Nash Lead Tts 
Oregon Trans..
Ph. Reading.
Rock Island ..
Richmond 
St Paul...

A. G. BOWES & CO27i ■f

Mexican ordinary..............
gMŒky.y.'.r
Pennsylvania....................

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNER

yÿy-ll
Reading.
Mexican
Bar Silver ............................
Spanish Fours 

Money 2 0 21 per cent.

791Central new 4s.............

Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p m. Cotton Amn midd 

7—16|d buyer sales of day included 3300 hi 
Futures closed quiet but steady.

HALIFAX MATTERS.
ales amn 821

1104
20> 20> 191 19» 
474 47j 46} 46} 
44i 44! 44 44

- Death of Mrs. Stephen Selden, Daugh
ter Late Rev. J. M. Cramp.

(Special to the gazette.) 

Halifax, June 21.—Mrs. Seldn, wife of 
Stephen Selden,formerly publisher of the 
Christian Messenger died today. She was 

• • daughter of the late Rev. John M Cramp, 
! many years president of Acadia College.

Murray,S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

91

l=teE= 11'3 7420
..261 261 264 $$
. 751 75} 69 69

.......  744 74} 74 74

.......  27 27 27 27 17 Charlotte St. A. ti. BOWES.Mex..............

@lhc Evening Saddle WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

TEN CENTSThe Evening Gazette lg Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs youtto Advertise 
for anything you want.
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